
Induction Cooking

Forget the coil stoves of yesterday. Today’s electric cooktop is precise, e�cient, and safe

Passionate cooks and foodies often have a connection with their gas ranges and are loath to give
them up. But cooking with gas has serious downsides. In addition to its climate impacts, gas
ranges emit dangerous indoor pollutants, including carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, and
particulates that could have long-term negative impacts on health. Plus, cleaning them is
notoriously di�cult.

Induction solves this dilemma by combining all of the benefits of electric stoves with a
much more responsive cooking experience. Unlike traditional electric stoves that heat
with coils, induction cooktops use magnets to transfer heat directly to the pan through
the process of induction.

Compared to gas and electric coil ranges, induction ranges:
● Heat up faster. Induction cooktops can bring water to a boil in half the time of gas.
● Offer more precision. Induction cooktops allow you to cook at very specific temperatures,

even at low heat for things like tempering chocolate.
● Are safer. Induction burners only heat the pan and not the cooktop surface, which means

the rest of the stove remains cool when it’s on. They have no open flame, which means
people are less likely to burn themselves or accidentally start kitchen fires.

Bottom line? There’s so much to love about induction stovetops.

How induction cooking works. Image courtesy of the City of San Jose



What Chefs Have to Say

Don’t just take our word for it: induction is popular among gourmet chefs in both residential and
commercial kitchens alike. Consumer Reports says that every induction cooktop and induction
range that it tested “delivers fast cooktop heat and superb simmering.”

Since induction stovetops use magnetism to heat cookware directly, they require pans that contain
enough iron to be magnetic. To see if your cookware is compatible, simply place a magnet on the
bottom of your pan. If it sticks, it works. Check out this infographic on The Spruce Eats for more
information on specific materials.

Be Ready to Make the Switch

There are many great ways to learn about the benefits of induction, and even try it out yourself,
before committing to a range for your home.

Watch a demonstration, see if there are countertop induction hobs you can borrow from an
organization near you, or invest in a portable model.

Additional Resources

Induction Lending Programs
Where to Buy Induction Cooktops and Ranges:

Home Depot’s Induction Cooktop Buying Guide
Lowe’s Induction Cooktops
Walmart’s Portable Induction Cooktops

Know Your Induction Cooktop
Video: How Induction Cooking Works
Video: Adam Ragusea on Induction Cooking

https://cleantechnica.com/2020/09/20/professional-chef-on-her-love-of-cooking-with-induction/
https://www.consumerreports.org/electric-induction-ranges/pros-and-cons-of-induction-cooktops-and-ranges-a5854942923/
https://www.consumerreports.org/cro/cooktops.htm
https://www.consumerreports.org/cro/ranges.htm
https://www.consumerreports.org/cro/ranges.htm
https://www.thespruceeats.com/what-is-the-best-cookware-for-induction-cooktops-908920
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aNvJOKuUrlNlyTXR0I0e9gqcAAuLvXRi/view?usp=sharing
https://www.homedepot.com/c/ab/induction-cooktop-buying-guide/9ba683603be9fa5395fab9015e8023b9
https://www.lowes.com/pl/Induction-cooktops-Cooktops-Appliances/3593506291
https://www.walmart.com/browse/home/portable-induction-cooktops/4044_90548_90546_133025_3211375_4819496
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eeykG56bYuQ-n2jDm-mcL3ksK7JDqM2i/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/wu1Rcfonxps
https://youtu.be/Xn1LUo5ra_A

